HOLLIES


‘China Girl/Boy’: Very hardy and very popular. Green leaves, tends to be smaller than the blue selections. Mature size: 8’ X 6’.

‘Blue Princess/Prince’: Blue selection with very heavy berry set. Mature size: up to 15’ tall X 10’ wide


Dragon Lady: Attractive newer introduction. Pyramidal with very spiny leaves and multiple red berries. Size: up to 20’ tall X 6’ wide.


Inkberry: Upright, rounded plants with dark lustrous leaves and black berries. Average mature size: 4’ round

Skypencil: Unusual, upright, very narrow column. Dark green leaves. Slow grower up to 8’ tall. Spray with Wilt-Pruf in Winter.

Chesapeake: Handsome upright form with small rounded, shiny oval leaves. Mature size: 6’-8’ tall X 4’ wide.


Winterberry: Deciduous, dense shrub. Abundant red berries persist
through Winter. Average mature size: 10’ – 15’